
Ready for the Next Generation
A beloved Brazilian brand needs to update to draw younger  

clientele without alienating original customers who made it a success.

By Rita Negrete-Rousseau || Photos by Artur de Jesus Bragança Neto, Estudio Artur Bragança
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When the first Viena restau-
rants opened in Brazil in the 
1970s, they were beloved 

by twentysomethings. They still are. But 
those happy customers are now in their 
60s. And a restaurant chain whose core 
fan base is close to retirement is not one 
that’s going to experience much further 
growth. 

So the venerable chain’s current 
owner—International Meal Co.—called 
in StudioIno, an experienced design and 
consulting firm based in São Paulo that 
has more than 1,000 foodservice  
projects in its portfolio. IMC charged 
them to design a new version of the 
Viena full-service concept. The chain 
comprises seven full-service restaurants 
and a 100-unit buffet-style version, 
called Viena Express.

The client’s primary goal was “to pre-
pare the brand for the new generation 
without abandoning its first clientele,” 
says Diris Maria Petribú Faria, Senior 
Assoc. FCSI, Director of StudioIno. 

For that, IMC had come to the right 
place. StudioIno Architecture and 
Design, as the name implies, is both an 
architectural firm (led by Petribú, an 
architect) and an industrial and product 
design firm (led by Emmanuel Viana de 
Melo as Director of Design). 

Laying The Foundation
Before work could even begin on 
transforming a tired Viena restaurant 
in the busy Iguatemi shopping mall in 
São Paulo, StudioIno’s architectural and 
design teams spent four months brain-
storming and doing layout development 
with members of the food and bever-
age, operations, equipment, marketing 
and finance teams at IMC. Although IMC 
had already conducted some market 
research, the brand transformation group 
did further investigation to understand 
better what today’s Brazilian consum-
ers—both Viena customers and those 
who avoided the brand—would like to 

see in a renewed version.
StudioIno organized co-creation work-

shops with the different parties involved 
in the project. From the results of this 
initial work, the concept was fleshed 
out and other partners were called to 
contribute expertise in their specialty. As 
ideation progressed, experts from IMC 
and StudioIno were divided into several 
teams, each of which was tasked with de-
vising a prototype and working through 
the implications. Then, the brainstorming 
teams came back together to create a 
unified vision. 

They had learned from their market 
research that younger generations are 
seeking fare that is fresh, healthful and 
made to order—something that the 
Viena brand had always emphasized, 
but not in a way that was visible to its 
customers. 

Six In One
What the study group came up with 
was a radical departure from the old 

ïï Viena Delish announced a partnership with Bullguer, one of São Paulo’s most sought-
after and award-winning hamburgers shops. The goal is to offer more quality options at the 
right price.

ïCraft beers are available at the bar, which also offers plenty of counter seating.

ííA view of the dining room shows several zones: the bar with counter seating, the 
community table, the retail area and the off-kilter “frame house” that make seating zones 
seem more intimate. 
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Equipment List

Pizza/Sandwich Shop
n	 FornoFlex rotating gas pizza oven
n	 Croydon electric deep fryer, electric  

sandwich grill
n	 Vulcan/ITW FEG gas griddle
n	 Aços Macom 4-drawer refrig. base, 2-drawer 

worktop refrig., upper shelves, cabinets, base 
modules, trash cart w/lid, hand sink, module 
w/cutters for drawers, tables w/sink

n	 Existing 2-burner gas range, hood
n	 Pratica electric oven
n	 Lower cabinets w/doors (custom woodwork)

Burger Shop
n	 Existing hand sink, hood
n	 Aços Macom table w/sink, countertop prep 

salad refrig., 2-door worktop refrig., cabinet, 
electric holding for fried foods, 6-drawer 
refrig. base, table w/backsplash and lower 
shelf

n	 Vulcan/ITW FEG gas deep fryer, gas griddle
n	 Croyden electric deep fryer, electric  

sandwich grill

Hot Line
n	 Existing hand sink, 4-door worktop refrig., 

table w/sink, table w/lower shelf, countertop 

prep salad refrig., trash cart w/lid, 3-door 
worktop refrig., shelves

n	 Aços Macom work table w/sink and opening 
for mixer, 2-door worktop refrig., u/c warming 
plate, gas hot top range, electric pasta cooker, 
6-drawer refrig. base, gas deep fryer, cabinet 
w/doors, table 

n	 Unox combi oven
n	 Pira charcoal oven
n	 Melting wash pull hood
n	 Caff heat lamp
n	 Selovac vacuum sealer

Dishwashing
n	 Aços Macom soiled dish tables, trash cart  

w/lid, table, table w/sink
n	 Existing table w/sink, upper shelves, sin-

gle-tank door-style dishwasher, table, clean 
dish table, embossed shelves

n	 Wog pre-rinse sprayer

Bar
n	 Aços Macom trash module, module for 

blenders, bottle holders, work station, cocktail 
station, back bar refrig., table w/sink and 
granite top, beverage display, table w/sink 
and shelf

n	 Existing back bar refrig., glasswasher
n	 Vitamix blender w/noise enclosure

n	 Hoshizaki ice maker
n	 IMC specification direct-draft refrig. 
n	 Lower cabinet w/doors (custom woodwork)
n	 Electrolux 49-bottle wine cooler

Coffee/Dessert Kiosk
n	 Existing POS/ECR station, electric sandwich 

maker, u/c dishmachine
n	 Aços Macom 2-door u/c refrig. (ready for 

granite top)
n	 Juice machines
n	 Pratica electric oven
n	 Lending dosing mill, coffee makers
n	 Ingecold refrig. display case, Pozzetto ice 

cream display case
n	 Cashier module, auxiliary module for refrig. 

display, wooden module w/sink, upper cab-
inet w/doors, wooden swing lid, granite plat 
band (custom woodwork)

At A Glance

n	 Facility: Viena Delish, São Paulo, Brazil
n	 Project: Restaurant Remodel
n	 Client: International Meal Co.
n	 Design Consultants: Diris Maria Petribú 

Faria, Sr. Assoc. FCSI, Architect and Director, 
Project Leader; Emmanuel Viana de Melo, Sr. 
Assoc. FCSI, Product Designer and Director; 
Eduardo Esteban, Assoc. FCSI, Architect and 
Project Director; João Carlos Faias, Assoc. 
FCSI, Architect and Project Coordinator; 
StudioIno Arquitetura e Design S/S Ltda.,  
São Paulo, Brazil

n	 Total Budget: $1.5 million 
n	 Scope of Work: Concept Develop-

ment, Master Planning, Space Allocation, 
Preliminary & Detailed Design, Specification 
Writing, Site Inspection, Construction Man-
agement, Pre-opening Inspections

n	 Client Team: Jaime Szulc, Pierre Berenstein, 
Regina Belelli, Vivian Paulatti, Du Cabral and 
Alex Zemczak, International Meal Co.

n	 Architects: Diris Maria Petribú Faria, Luisa 
Gambaro, Ana Luisa Cronemberger, Maria 
Wolf, StudioIno

n	 Engineers: Ramoska Castellani, São Paulo, 
Brazil; Acorn (HVAC), São Paulo, Brazil

n	 Interior Designers: StudioIno; Todos 
Arquitetura, São Paulo, Brazil

n	 Fabricators: Macom/Hoshizaki, São Paulo, 
Brazil

n	 Foodservice Equipment Contractor: 
Macom/Hoshizaki, São Paulo, Brazil

n	 Workshop & Initial Research:  
DesignMuda, São Paulo, Brazil; StudioIno

n	 Research, Concept & Branding:  
Alice Yang

n	 Construction: AS6 Construções
n	 Woodwork: AFA Marcenaria, São Paulo, 

Brazil  

îThe coffee, beverage and dessert kiosk is 
out in the mall in front of the unit to serve 
shoppers as well as sit-down diners. Unlike 
other foodservice stations in the restaurant, 
it has its own POS.
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’70s-vintage Viena. Yet it combined ele-
ments from both the full-service version 
of the brand (including the mall unit set 
to become the new prototype) and the 
chain’s buff et units.

Th e new concept, called Viena Delish, 
is a variation on food-hall or market-style 
concepts. Th ere are six stations. Food 
areas include a display pizza counter with 
a showy ceramic FornoFlex oven, com-
bined with a sandwich counter; a burger 
shop with a Vulcan grill; a made-to-order 
salad station, with ingredients visible to 
customers in a Macom/Hoshizaki cold 
case; and fi nally, a fi nishing kitchen with a 
Unox combi oven and plating station for 
hot entrées that patrons order from the 
set menu. In addition to the food areas—
all of which feature display prep—there’s 
a bar highlighting craft  beers, as well as 
a coff ee, beverage and dessert kiosk. 
Finally, the restaurant includes a small 
retail market where patrons can pick up 
wines and gift s to take home.

Customers order their food and drink 
from the various stations, but Viena 
Delish is a full-service restaurant. Servers 
bring the food to tables and collect pay-
ment at the end of the meal. (Th e coff ee 
and dessert kiosk, however, has its own 
POS to encourage retail sales.)

Patrons can choose from a variety 
of options in both dining and seating. 
“Th ey can go to the bar, order a drink 
and quick snacks—but they can also sit 
down, order a pizza or a family dish,” says 
Petribú. Seating options include tables 
and chairs, banquett es, a community 
table, bar seating, and a lounge area set 
up to resemble a ’50s living room.

To create a spare, retro-modern look, 
the new design called for raising the 
ceiling of the 2,800-sq.-ft . dining room to 
18 ft . Th at exposed the air conditioning 
ducts, enhancing the desired industrial 
ambiance. While display cooking is done 
in front of customers, the production 
kitchen remained on the fl oor above 

the dining room. To ease the fl ow of 
food and the staff  from the existing 
upper-fl oor prep kitchen to the new 
ground-fl oor fi nishing kitchen (com-
prised of a hot line and cold prep) the 
designers created new staff  circulation 
paths and installed both a cargo lift  and 
elevators between fl oors.

Triple Th e Sales
Aft er three months of construction, 
Viena Delish opened its doors in 
December 2016. Th e new restaurant has 
increased sales threefold and won over 
a younger clientele, confi rming IMC’s 
decision to use the format going forward 
for remodels and new builds. 

Even before the mall restaurant 
opened, StudioIno was at work on its 
next Viena remodel—a Viena Delish in-
side São Paulo’s Albert Einstein Hospital. 
Th e Express model is a smaller concept, 
but the team was able to again establish 
display cooking stations as they had 

done with the Viena Delish prototype. 
Th e team also added a new takeout 
area. Th e consulting fi rm is now contract-
ed for three more Viena refurbishes (as 
well as a number of projects with other 
IMC brands). 

StudioIno consultants credit their fi rm’s 
success with the Viena Delish project to 
two factors. One is their unique architec-
ture-plus-design approach—what they 
call Design Th inking. “We understood 
from the very beginning that to meet 
this challenge we would need more than 
a good design or gastronomic solution. 
It needed a holistic, multidisciplinary 
approach,” says Petribú. 

Th e other is a focus on really under-
standing what the customer wants. “In this 
approach, we put the customer at the 
center of all the problems we’re trying 
to solve,” says João Carlos Faias, Assoc. 
FCSI, StudioIno Architect and Project 
Coordinator. Th e result is a brand ready 
for the next generation. 

ïTh e Sandwich Shop also serves pizzas, 
which customers can watch bake in a 
ceramic FornoFlex oven. 

íA retail area, where diners can purchase 
bott led wine and other items, is adjacent 
to the bar.  

ííWhile the main prep kitchen is out 
of customers’ view on the upper level, 
the dining-level hot kitchen is visible to 
customers behind glass.


